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Faces

People that I meet and pass
In the city's broken roar,
Faces that I lose so soon
And never found before,

Do you know how much you tell
In the meeting of our eyes,
How ashamed I am, and sad
To have pierced your poor disguise?

Secrets rushing without sound
Crying from your hiding places-
Let me go, I cannot bear
The sorrow of the passing faces.

People in the restless street,
Can it be, oh, can it be
In the meeting of our eyes
That you know as much of me?

-Sara Teasdale
The "beautiful" girl of 8th grade! (I hope you don't remember this.)
SENIORS
NOT PICTURED

Gregory Abbott  Frank Kalinich
Ann Marie Beal Helen Kaszer
Dona Carr Eric Lampe
William Cataldo Robert Levine
Dorna Consolvo Kenny Moseley
Margaret Dean Rebecca Parada
Sally Dinsdale Steven Resinus
Jan Dziewanowski Dean Shenfield
Charles Featherstone Germaine Smaak
Greg Gable Elaine Stingle
Manuela Croux Victoria Sutton
Debbie Guill Gus Terra
Helen Hoffman Peter Thorsen
John Howard Vicki Tullar
Harvey Irvin William Wiley
Debra Jaeger

Half a pair of a pair of Short's.
HI!

JOE COOL?

The Jock!

Volleyball Anyone?

Really?

Bye!
SOPHOMORES
Julie Starbuck
Steven Starks
Ron Stewart
Joe Thompson
Betty Tolbert

Caroline Trautner
Dan Vasalech
Carla Villa
Debbie Viti
Nina Waring

Michael Welch
Page Wertenbaker
Mark Westerfield
Robin Whitley
Andrea Williams

Mike Winchester
Sarah Winkler
Michelle Wise
Tyana Yerbey

Not Pictured
George Babazadeh
Stanley Babowicz
David Gillentine
Larry Huelskoetter
Deborah Kalinich
Kathy King
Carol LeMar
Michael Nielsen
Micael Rosinus
Deborah Salazar
Molly Short
Alfred Sichlinger
Jeff Walls
Lynnette Wilson
Sophomore Class Officers

President—Vennie Gore
Vice President—Jody Engbreton
Secretary—Paige Wertenbaker
Treasurer—Amy Hogan
Representative—Mark Westerfield,
JoAnna Anderson, Debbie Marmor
FRESHMEN
Freshman Class Officers

President-Stella Rathjen
Vice-President-James Fees
Secretary-Deanne Keller
Treasurer-Donald Lawton
Sponsor-Mrs. Marsh

NOT PICTURED

Genevieve Chauvin
Gilbert Davis
Robert Demarco
Anne Fischer
Karen Gerchak
Hilda Howard
Michael Johnson
Anthony Malone
Gregory Mclean
Kenneth Prevett
Marilyn Rivers
Maverick Shack
Frank Taylor
Darrell Westfall
Laura Rivers
Ronald Rowe
Katrina Sanderson
Robert Schroeder
Katherine Seay

Carolyn Sewell
Michael Shelton
William Short
Raymond Sicotte
Michael Sicotte

Alexander Sinclair
Caroline Smith
Edward Smith
Sharon Smith
Stewart Smith

Barry Speicher
Sherri Starks
Donna Stewart
Donald Stockton
Scott Stowe

Rebecca
Strawdermann
James Sweeney
Susan Thompson
Teresa Thyden
Robert Tolman

Diana Turlington
John Tvohey
Sally Waggoner
Charles Will
Anthony Wilson

Bonita Wingo
Kurt Winkler
Thomas Wise
Pamela Wise
EIGHTH GRADERS NOT PICTURED:

Debbie Anderson
Christopher Barrier
Roxane Bouchard
Michelle Brown
Susan Consolvo
John Emond
Joy Hall
Douglas Hansen
Holly Hiser
Micheal Hiser
Michelo Leifeste
Edmond Lemire
Victoria Lewane
Sandra Moyer
Helena Osban
Kimberley Phillips
William Rambert
Benjamin Real
Deanna Richards
Petra Rupprecht
Michael Scheffler
Sherry Senay
Michael Shelton
Ronald Shaw
Yael Shohat
Ramona Tolbert
Sylvia Turner
John VanNortrick
Deborah Villamia
Mary Walker
Robert Weinzel
Gregory Will
Ramona Yuen
Gina Zimmerman
SEVENTH GRADE
Francy Adler
Yasmin Amaral
Sharon Amett
Tuesday Anderson
Robert Appleton

Axel Arnold
Stefen Arrendonda
Thermus Baker
Charles Baril
Anne Baxter

Florian Belanger
Mike Bergeman
Kathleen Block
Larry Bowman
Lee Bowman

Raymond Braden
James Branam
Steven Brenner
Lynn Brown
David Bunch

Tina Burbans
Richard Burke
John Burrell
Christine Cataldo
Janice Carter

Rodney Chandler
LeeAnne Chauvin
Donna Conley
Susan Consolo
Benn Cowen

Cynthia Cunha
Roger Dauberman
Jerald Davis
Richard Demers
Thomas Derry

Roy Eldridge
Julia Elly
Gregory Emanuel
Eudora Fields
Lisa Fisher
Jeffrey Flournoy
Stephen Folding
Debra Fox
Tammy Frankforter
Duane Fritz

Deborah Fry
Michelle Gandy
Steve Garman
Denise Gatlin
Alison Gell

Bettina Gaskowitz
Randy Green
Joy Hall
Deborah Hannah
Douglas Hansen

Vincent Harrison
Lisa Hayes
Shelley Hennington
Edward Hogan
Michael Hopkins

Robert Hotchkiss
Jerry Ives
Michael Jackson
Lawrence Jaeger
Laurie James

Donald Johnson
Lori Johnson
Raymond Jones
Sandra Kaszer
Kerri King

Allen Kincaid
Jennifer Kite
Sven Knesewitch
Debra Knutson
Mathew Koss

Christine Kromminga
Kenneth Kublins
Sean Kaldwell
Rhonda Johnson
Kathleen Latta
Densie Pippin
Sara Pirkle
Kelly Plassridge
Nicholas Radoe
Brian Rae

Christopher Rankin
Christopher Ransome
Phyllis Rembrandt
Curtis Rintz
Lily Rubacky

Nina Rummans
Hilary Ryman
Michael Schultz
Sherry Senay
William Sewell

Leo Shanley
Yael Shohat
Frank Sisneros
Denise Sitterly
Catherine Smith

Pamela Smith
Robert Smith
Scott Smith
Stacy Snow
Karen Spence

George St. Clair
Kim Steward
Debbie Stockton
Dietria Stowe
Cheryl Swedberg

Lee Tate
Janice Thyden
Shirley Trautner
Robert Trout
Kevin Tuohney

Jo Ann Tweed
Eugene VanAusdal
Debora VanNortrick
Veronica Vasalachi
John Viti
NOT PICTURED
Sharon Amett
Pamela Bruch
Sean Caldwell
Renne Ditton
James Dunn
Belinda Gillispie
Lisa Guenther
Beth Lampe
James Moore
Michael Neeley
David Parrish
Todd Parrish
Carlos Purcell
Linda Roever
Michael Schulze
Suzanne Thompson
Mark Thorsen
Wardell Turner
Linda Walls
Donald Westfall

Angela Voorhes
Charlene Wallin
Deborah Walls
Tami Walters
Mike Whitely

Debra Williams
Donna Wilson
Donald Winchester
Anna Winkler
Kelly Wright

Robert Wright
Mike Wise
Rhonda Yawn
Christopher Yerby
Debbie Young

Poalla Mameris

Berlin Junior High
Student Council

President Kim Phillips (8)
Vice President Mike Phillips (7)
Secretary Pam Smith (7)
Treasurer Kurt Winkler (8)
Cabinet Members Leo Shanley (7)
                        Hayden Johnson (8)
Clubs??

Future Train Engineers of America

Future Counterfeiters of America?
Drama Club

Through the kindness of Berlin's Entertainment Center, high schoolers made an impact on local theatrical circles in 1974. Bill Rossey put together an evening of three one-acters: Shaw's *PASSION, POISON, PETRIFICATION*; Compton's *THEN*; and Ionesco's *THE LEADER* during April.

These shows differed from the usual high school drama by combining Adult-Teenage talent. Thus both groups came to understand and learn from each other in a common community effort.

Ms. Woodruff furthered dramatic beginnings at BAHS by entering twenty-five students in the USDESEA speech contest held in Wiesbaden in March.

Mr. Rossey
A Few of the Lettermen
THIS PAGE IS DEDICATED TO ALL THOSE ORGANIZATIONS THAT NEVER MADE IT

The Flat Earth Society
The Interplanetary Flight Society
The Earth - Mars Friendship Society
Future Failures of America
Economic Parasites' Club
The Gerald Ford for President Club
Fans of Russ Columbo
Flying Saucers' Observation Club
The Watergate Credibility Club
Cornish Independence Movement
Gone Austin Fan Club
World Wide Fans of Toby Wing
Bring Back Silent Films Club
Bring Back the Free Lunch Club
Let's Save the Officers Club
The Astronomy Club
The Preservation of the Comet Kohoutek Club
The Larry Csonka Hate Club
The Journalism Staff
The Student Union Clean-Up Committee
The Sinecure Club
The Junior High Stamp Club

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR THE SIGNATURES OF LOSERS . . .

LOSERS!!!
1973, 74
Junior High Activities
One's high school education takes place in the classroom, but after-school activities also play an important role in learning. Some students in Berlin American High School gained knowledge and satisfaction by forming a committee to raise money for the United Nations International Children's Fund.

We have worked together on several projects such as selling coffee to the University of Maryland students and collecting money at the PX and movie theaters. This money will be sent to UNICEF headquarters where it will be decided what country needs the aid. Many other fund-raising activities are planned for the spring in order to support the organization.
Student Council

Martha Winkler for S.C.A. President

Sarah Winkler for Treasurer

Join the Crowd!
Your Band

The Man
Chorus 73-74


CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY SOLOIST: Mike Foster.
Christmas Assembly

OUR GLORIOUS LEADER!!!
MR. W.C. FENSTERMACHER

GOOD EVENING FRIENDS!!!
CWE & Career Center
Commonly Known As “Work Study”
Cubs Football "73"


Although our football team never recorded in the winning column, we developed a reputation for never giving up. We hustled, we fought, we sweated like the other teams. We were bruised, harassed, yelled at and yelled for. We were confronted with all the formalities of sportsmanship. Though our score was always the least, our strength of spirit was greater.

Coach Gleich
Cross Country

Final instructions are given before the race begins.

Dieter Dauberman wins the race.
Dieter Dauberman is all by himself as he nears the finish line.

Below: Kipp Keller gets off to a great start with Brad Malloy, Marcia Riedmiller, and Dieter Dauberman close behind.
The Dealing J-V Squad
1973-1974
VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

Greg Davis
Brad Malloy
J.W. Marshall
Bob Todd
Randy Smith
Keith Smith

Keith Todd
Robin Westerfield
Steve Mansfield
Joe Marasco
Don Phillips
Alex Cole
Berlin Wrestling

Varsity Golf

USDESEA CHAMP
Janet Virgilio

Golfers and Spectators

Berlin's Golf Team had a very successful year. The team won the Northern Regionals and sent three girls and three boys to the finals. Janet Virgilio took first place in the Girls' Division. Sylvia Duffy and Nancy Jung also placed.

Bob Wilson, Randy Smith and Keith Smith also placed in the top twenty in the finals.

We thank Coach Smith and the Golf Course staff for helping us to have a successful year.

Sylvia Duffy

Janet's Profile

Love on a Golf Course

Nancy Jung

81
Northern

Bob Wilson

Jim Short

Regional

Robert Duffy

Keith Smith

Champs

Randy Smith

NOT PICTURED
Debbie Benson
Steve Bullington
Mike Winchester
Marvin Lindroth

82
G.A.A.


Cindy Moore

MANAGER: Debbie Marmor
KIM JONES - Look at that form!
Soccer
Track '73
Do Your Thing
Cheerleaders

Gayle Garrison
Terri Wilson

Go Cubs
Las Do Mutag

Lisa Gore

Sally Short

Vicki Hine
Andrea Williams

Tereasa Limpus

Carol Healy

Elisa Huston

Pat Smith

Junior Varsity
ACTIVITIES
HOMECOMING

Cheerleaders Cheering Team On

Berlin Cubs In Action
HAPPENINGS
73

Junior-Senior Powderpuff Cheerleaders

Berlin Fans Supporting Cub Team

Spirit Bonfire
Only in BAHS

... women's lib ...

... couple of the year ...

... group therapy ...

... no comment ... stuff my face

... noted philosophers ...

If this bathroom is not unlocked within 24 hrs. All first-born male children will die!

... PROTEST ...

... swingers demanding squatters' rights ...

... the winner of the Oscar Meyer look-alike contest ...
Family Portraits
"Bupa-Bupa-Bup! Coffee!"

"Mugf woof alnf gnarp!"

"Sorry, I'm not your type."

"O.K., Everybody touch his toes! One, two, one, ..."

"Goodnight Chet," "Goodnight David."

"ZZZ ZZ ZZ ZZ ZZ ..."

"For 35 cents?"

"That's Right"
MRS. JOHNSON

ALICIA PETRUSKA

HELLA WILFONG

NOT PICTURED

JOHN CHAVIES
CAROL MARSH
PAULA SABLE
BERNDT WOLF
The Yearbook staff wishes to extend its thanks to the following people whose donations helped to better the quality of our yearbook:

(thanks especially to) Donald Hughes
Edward Wrangler
Jerry Bullington
Jim Daugherty
Jerry Popour
Bob Thompson
Dean Stoltz
Anne Beams
Ad Infinitum

People 1974 -- the theme of this yearbook. In the past few pages we have attempted to show you some aspects of people, how they work, where they live, what they eat and how they play. There has been pain, sadness, joy, anxiety, laughter and complacency during the past year. There were jokes and homework, bomb scares and tests, football games and music festivals. Throughout it all people were doing their own thing.

In the scenes presented throughout this book, one sees a variety of activities representing somewhat different aspects of human behavior. However, no matter how we try, we cannot capture the atmosphere surrounding them. There exists about them an aura which is always just out of reach. But then, we did not want to catch it and pin it down, as a butterfly is caught and pinned to a board. The spirit of the moment is lost and memories are made of this.

We shall all have memories of Berlin American High School, be they bad or be they good. We hope this yearbook will serve its purpose of bringing back that "spirit of the moment."

Kirk Hine
INDEX

BAILEY, JURGEN: Erlangen, Germany; Soccer 1-2-3-4.


BLAIR, DONNA GAIL: Clarksville, Tennessee; NHS 3-4, President 4; Yearbook 4; Newspaper 4; Student Council 4; CRC 4; Pep Club 2; GAA 2; Sophomore Travel Club 2; Latin Club 1; FHA 1; Junior Classical League 1; B Awards 3; Red K-Award 2; Senior Class President.

BLOEBAUM, WAYNE: Omaha, Nebraska; Football 1-2-3-4, Captain 2-4; Track 1-2-3-4; Baseball 3; Red K Award 1.

BOOTH, MARGO ELAINE: Pelham Manor, New York; Pep Club 3-4; School Store 1-2, Manager 1-2.

BORG, MARION CLARIE (MARCY): Alexandria, Virginia; NHS 2-3-4; Yearbook 1; Student Council 1-4, secretary 1; Ski Club 1; GAA 1; Tennis 2; Chorus 2, secretary; Ecology Club 3; Senior Class Secretary.

BOTTORFF, BRUCE: Bangkok, Thailand; Soccer 3-4; Representative 1.

BOUCHARD, ROD: Berlin, Germany; Golf 1-2; Basketball 1; Soccer 4; Journalism 2; Newspaper 2.

COE, CHRISTIE ANN: Indianapolis, Indiana; BSU 3-4, President 4; Representative 2-3; Track 1; Drama Club 1; Senior Homecoming Attendant.

DAVIS, GREGORY JUAN: Columbia, South Carolina; Football 1-2-3-4; Basketball 1-2-3-4; Letterman’s Club 1-2-3-4, President 4; Track 1-2-4, Stamp Club 1.

DUFFY, SYLVIA: Mannheim, Germany; GAA 1-2-3-4; Golf 3-4; Letterman’s Club 3-4; Yearbook 1-4; Pep Club 1; Student Council 1-2.

FORTENBERRY, FRANCES JUANITA: Illinois; Pep Club 1-2-3-4; Chorus 1-2-4; GAA 1-2-3-4.

FOSTER, MICHAEL: Orlando, Florida; Chorus 2-3-4, Treasurer 3, President 4; Band 2-3-4; Yearbook 3-4; Nightingales 2-3; Tennis 3; Newspaper 4; Student Council 1; German-American Club 1; Swing Choir 4-director; Music Festival-Seminar 2-3-4; Drum Major 3-4.

GARMAN, HEIDELINDE: Wurtzburg, Germany: Booster Club 3-4; Pep Club 3.

GARRISON, GALLE LYNN: Dayton, Ohio; Cheerleader 1-2-3-4; GAA 2-3-4; Yearbook 4; Newspaper 4; Letterman’s Club 4; Junior Class Vice President; Student Board 3; Senior Homecoming Attendant.

HINE, KIRK J.: Binghamton, New York; NHS 2-3-4; Yearbook 3-4, editor 4; Wrestling 2-4; Football 3; Newspaper 4; Student Council 4; CRC 4.

HUSTON, RODERICK (ROCKY): San Antonio, Texas; Football 4; Wrestling 4; French Club 3; Student Council 3; Audio Visual Club 3.

JOHNSON, JEANNE: Morgantown, West Virginia; Chorus 2-3; Student Council 2-3, Committee Chairman 3; Newspaper 2; Pep Club 4; Drill Team 4.

JUNG, DAVID M.: Kaiserslautern, Germany; Soccer 1-2-3-4, Captain 3; Football 3-4; Yearbook 4; Letterman’s Club 4.

JUNG, NANCY L.: Berlin, Germany; Golf 4.

KELKER, ADRIENNE LYNNE: El Paso, Texas; Pep Club 2-3-4, Treasurer 3-4; Student Council 1-2-4; Drill Team 3-4, Captain 3-4; GAA 1-2; BSU 3-4; Representative 1-2; Newspaper 4; Yearbook 4; FHA 1; Senior Class Vice-President.

KELLY, CHARLES M.: Belleville, Illinois; NHS 3-4, Vice-President 4; Football 4; Newspaper 4; Yearbook 4; Wrestling 4.

KELLER, KIPP DEWANE: Tacoma, Washington; Track 1-2-3-4; Cross Country 2-4; Letterman’s Club 3-4; Advance choir 2-4; Newspaper 3; Spades Club 3; Spanish Club 3.
Index

KNARR, BILL: Danville, Pennsylvania

LAWRENCE, III WILLIAM: Compton, California; Football 1-2-4; Chess Club 1-2-3-4; Judo Team 1-2-3; French Club 3; Chemistry-Biology Club 2-3; Indoor Track Team 3; Racket Club 2; Baseball 1; Spanish Club 1.

LEHMAN, DANIEL FRANCOIS: New Rochelle, New York

MALLOY, BRAD: San Diego, California; Basketball 3-4; Track 4; Cross-Country 4.

MARMOR, JUDITH ANN: Berlin, Germany; NHS 2-3-4; GAA 1-2; Student Council 3-4, Chairman-3; Representative 4; NJHS 1.

MERCER, DEBBIE: Panama City, Florida; Pep Club 1; Booster Club 2; Homecoming Princess 1-2.

MILLS, JR., ROBERT E.: Leesville, Louisiana; Newspaper 4, editor 4; Basketball 1; Chess Club 1.

O'BRIEN, KATHLEEN: Washington, D.C.; Latin Club 2-3; AFJROTC Drill Team & Color Guard 2-3; Spanish Club 1.

PAK, MICHA: Seoul, Korea; B Award 3.

PAYNE, RICHARD: Hawthorne, Nevada; NHS 5: Football 4; Mu Alpha Theta 3.

RODRIGUEZ, MICHAEL DETLEF: Berlin, Germany; Basketball 2; Spanish Club 2; Wrestling 2.

SCHNEIDER, MARK D.: Indianapolis, Indiana; Football 1-2-3-4; Track 2-3-4; Wrestling 3-4; Letterman's Club; Newspaper 4; Yearbook 4.

SELIGMANN, ANN: Alexandria, Virginia; NHS 3-4; Mini-Course Chairman 3-4; Representative 4; Sophomore Class Vice-President; Junior Class President; GAA 2; Drama Club 1.

SNOW, SUSAN KAY: Arab, Alabama; Guidance Office Assistant 2-3-4; CWE Assistant 4; B Award 3.

STANISLAW, JAMES: Berlin, Germany; Soccer 1-2-3-4; Drug Education 2.

STEVENS, VERONICA J.: Glen Cove, New York; Drama Club 3.

STEWART, JAMES: Winder, Georgia; Wrestling 3-4; Manager 2; Football 3; Track 2.

STOLTZ, RICHARD D.: Port St. Joe, Florida

SWEENY, JR., HARRY J.: Gloucester, New Jersey; Football 1-4; Yearbook 4; Chess Club 1-2-3-4; Vice-President; Chess Team 2-3-4, Captain 3-4.

TODD, KEITH EDWARD: Portland, Oregon; Football 1-2-3-4; Wrestling 2-3; Basketball 1-4; Soccer 3-4; Baseball 1; Senior Class Treasurer.

WANGLER, ED: Osceola, Wisconsin; Wrestling 1-2-4; Track 1.

WEBB, MARY ADELENA: Albany, Georgia; Pep Club 1-2-3; Gaa 1-2, officer 1; Newspaper 4; Yearbook 4.

WESTERFIELD, ROBIN: Fort Wayne, Indiana; Basketball 4; Student Council 3-4; Representative 4; National Merit Semifinalist.

WILSON, DONNA ANN: New Orleans, Louisiana; BSU 3, officer 3; Pep Club 1-2; Majorettes 2.

WILSON, TERESA RENEE: Columbia, Ohio; Cheerleader 1-2-4, captain 1-2-4; GAA 1-2-4; BSU 1-2-4; secretary-2; Sophomore Class President; Freshman Class President.

WINKLER, MARTHA: Berlin, Germany; NHS 3-4; NJHS 2; Student Council 3-4, president 4; French Honor Society 2; National Merit Semifinalist.

WRIGHT, KORWIN J. (KORY): Salt Lake City, Utah; Football 1-4; Track 1-3; Basketball 1.

YAWN, RHODA DIANNE: Kassel, Germany; Drama Club 4; Yearbook 4; Newspaper 4; Pep Club 1.
CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES
to the
CLASS of 1974

TCA NCO WIVES’ CLUB